
Renew & Reconnect 
in Person

Parish Resources



Prayer

God our Father, in your loving providence you have brought us into being to find joy in communion with one 
another and to know you in our joy.

We give you praise and thanks for this communion we share as members of the Body of Christ, your Son.  We 
give thanks for each member of the Body particularly in our own parish communities, for friend and stranger, for 

the lucky and the unlucky, for the ones on the fringes and for those near the center.

Fill us, we pray, with the Spirit of your Son.  Give us confidence as you call us to build up the Body of Christ.  

Help us to see in our everyday lives the moments and opportunities for caring and confirming and reconciling.  
Bless us with the patience to overcome frustration and with hope as we journey together.

We ask this with confidence in the love you have shown us through Christ our Lord.  Amen.

St. Mary’s Press, Prayer for Parish Groups



Introduction



Parish Life During the year of COVID-19

A year of

● Disruptions

● Loss

● Social Isolation



Re-engaging from Digital to In Person Attendance

?



We understand that you have been attentive to the needs of your 
parishioners throughout this difficult time, so please use only what is 
helpful in the materials that follow.



Points to Consider

● People won’t all just come back on their own. Frequent, reassuring 

invitations are necessary

● Take time to prayerfully & intentionally plan, building on the good from 

the past year.

● Recognize and communicate that plans are fluid & flexible.



It’s okay to make adjustments as we go



Setting the Foundation for Parish Renewal Post-COVID

Get People back 

to Mass

Increase 

Volunteers

Inspire vocations

Start a new 

ministry program

Increase School 

Enrollment

Renovate 

your facilities

Build Stronger 

Community

Grow your Parish

Reach more 

young people

?

?

?



BIG PICTURE TIMELINE

Pre-COVID
Making the 

best of it

New 

Normal

Renewal 

and Growth ? ? ?

What we will 

talk about



BIG PICTURE TIMELINE
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Critical Communications between you and your parishioners

● Touching base asking how people are doing? (e.g.,  phone calls)
○ What are the concerns about returning to Mass?

○ What “loss” have you experienced? (e.g., death of a loved one, not attending a 

funeral, delayed sacraments, lost a job, new physical impairments)

● All communications (homilies, letters, phone calls, bulletins, etc.) 

need to welcome parishioners back to Mass and parish activities in 

person 

● “Sneak Peek” letter, Remembrance letter, Parish Update letter, 

State of the Parish letter



Develop a Multiphase Plan



Phase 1



Phase 2



Phase 3



With COVID, gradual return no big momentous “victory”

Create that moment for 

parishioners that moment that is 

unique to your parish



Phase 4



The events AND prep/build-up should bring your community 
together

Participation Activities-
Building Engagement (come to 
parish)

● Household Candles 
● Gathering materials for Time 

Capsule of Household Experiences, 
Prayers

● Prepare household contributions to 
Remembrance Wall

● Decorate a tile for a Parish Mosaic
● Household Picture Digital Collage
● Seeds for a Parish Garden

Remembrance Events -
Acknowledge & Process 

Loss

● Candles for the deceased

● Dedication ceremony for Time 

Capsule of Household Experiences, 

Prayers

● Dedicate Painting or 

Rememberance Wall

● Bless a New Statue

● Speaker about Grief

● Night of Reflection with Adoration



Big Celebrations Events Ideas



Additional Resources available

● DOS Sample Plan 

● DOS Points to Consider - This lists the initial contacts for questions or help.

● Additional Resources list

● Calling for Prayers- Phone Script

● Stay tuned for:
○ Pastoral Letter- 2 templates

○ “Events in a box” 



Thanks to Bishop Gruss, the cabinet, the diocesan staff, members of the 

Renew and Reconnect planning committee … and YOU for helping us to 

make this better. 



Please share any plans you may already have in place 

and any comments or questions.

What else do you need?


